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Replacement
Rear Cover 
for Economy
Glove Box 
This acrylic rear cover for the
glove box is 60cm (231⁄2") wide
x 44cm (171⁄2") high and 
has Velcro® edges for easy
attachment to the rear of the
Scienceware® T50024-0001
and T50024-0002 Glove Boxes.

CATALOG NO. PRICE/EACH

T50024-1001 $56.00

Replacement Rear Cover with 
Shelf for Economy Glove Box 
This cover is the same as Scienceware® T50024-1001, but with the addition of a
built-in shelf 46cm (18") wide. The shelf extends 114mm (41⁄2") into the box, has two
end holders for pipettors and a 13mm (1⁄2") raised edge to prevent items from rolling
off. The rear cover has Velcro® edges for easy attachment to the rear of the
Scienceware® T50024-0001 and T50024-0002 Glove Boxes.

CATALOG NO. PRICE/EACH

T50024-1002 $120.00

Economy Glove Box
Isolating Unit for Materials Requiring Processing

Molded from clear acrylic, this transparent glove box can be 
easily set up to provide a controlled environment for testing and
material handling operations. Material entry is easy through two
large diameter ports, 298mm (113⁄4") with removable covers, one
located on either side of the glove box. Hand entry into the glove
box is customized to end user needs by selecting either the 
bellows type glove, economy sleeved glove, seamless sleeved
glove or the iris port, all sold separately. Other optional acces-
sories to adapt this glove box for a specific use comprise a side
mounted air lock (H50025-0002) and a coupling sleeve (H50025-
0006) to connect two glove boxes. Inside corners are rounded for
easy cleaning and all parts can be disassembled. Dimensions of
the glove box are 91W x 51D x 66H cm (36W X 20D X 26" H).
Shipping Weight 40lb.

CATALOG NO. PRICE/EACH

H50025-0000 $1,419.90 

Economy Glove
Box with Rear
Cover
Isolation/Barrier Box

This clear acrylic glove box is
91cm (36") wide x 51cm (20")
deep x 66cm (26") high. It has
two side ports, two front glove
ports and a rear panel opening
50cm (191⁄2") wide x 34cm
(131⁄2") high. This glove box is
the same as Scienceware®

H50025-0000, but additionally has a rear panel and cover which can be removed
and reassembled without tools. The rear cover is attached with Velcro® fasteners and
overlaps the opening by 5.1cm (2") on all four sides. A gasket on all four sides 
maintains the integrity of the box and its atmosphere.

CATALOG NO. PRICE/EACH

T50024-0001 $1,500.00

Economy Glove Box 
with Rear Cover and Shelf
This glove box is exactly the same as Scienceware® T50024-0001, but also has a shelf
built into the rear removable cover. The 46cm (18") wide shelf is permanently
attached  and extends 114mm (41⁄2") into the box. The shelf has two end holders for
pipettors, and a 13mm (1⁄2") raised edge which prevents items from rolling off.

CATALOG NO. PRICE/EACH

T50024-0002 $1,575.00

Design a Glove Box to Your Own Specifications 
Using the Accessories on Pages 65-66 OR Contact 

Bel-Art’s Custom Fabrication Department at 1-800-4BELART 
for Your Unique Design Glove Box Requirements!


